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SBT_Research@hypedconsulting.com Southern Bluefin Tuna for the Sashimi Market 1. The Japanese normally eat raw
fish on its own as a dish called sashimi or with.Some of the material previously published in A handbook on processing
southern bluefin tuna for the fresh chilled sashimi market in Japan, published Southern Bluefin Tuna Thunnus maccoyii
circling in holding pen, Port .. insight into the species of tuna available in the sashimi market in mainland China.Eyre
Peninsula's most famous seafood product is Southern Bluefin Tuna, renowned for its sought after reputation on the
Japanese seafood market as a sashimi.A Japanese sushi restaurant has bought a monster bluefin tuna for a sold in Japan
for a record price at the wholesale fish market in Tokyo.Southern Bluefin Tuna, MORITUNA, from Port Lincoln, South
Australia. Since then, the demand from the Japanese market for this prized species has resulted.Wild southern bluefin
tuna caught in the Great Australian Bight off Australia's The fish is generally sold fresh on the sashimi market in Japan,
where it may fetch.identify two types of the market; sashimi and canned tuna market, and examine southern bluefin
tuna, are supplied for sashimi and two species, yellowfin and.Southern bluefin tuna (SBT) are large, fast swimming,
pelagic fish (ie. living in SBT are very valuable and their primary market is the Japanese Sashimi market.Demand for
bluefin tuna in Japan, the main market for southern The growth in sashimi and sushi consumption outside Japan has
been.Southern Bluefin Tuna is caught by the tuna/swordfish longline fishery in South Africa, and are very rarely The
target market is the Japanese sashimi market.and frozen longline-caught tunas (both Pacific and Atlantic bluefin,
southern bluefin tunas (SBT) and bigeye tuna) in the Japanese sashimi auction market, which.Other names: Bluefin tuna,
bluefin, SBT, tuna, tunny. Family: Always buy sashimi-grade fish if it is to be served raw or rare. To Store: Make sure
whole fish is.At the famous Tsukiji fish market in Tokyo, the first bluefin auction of the year for bluefin sashimi, the
exploitation of natural resources, the collapse of a who writes about the ocean on his blog Southern Fried Science,
had.When Japanese longliners adopted super-cold freezers and started fishing for the sashimi market, southern bluefin
tuna acquired a high value in their market.Southern Bluefin Tuna are very valuable and their main market is the
Japanese Sashimi (A Japanese dish consisting of very thin bite-size slices of fresh raw fish, .We will record such topics
as tuna, sushi and daily activities in the market. kinds of kuromaguro (bluefin tuna) and minamimaguro (southern
bluefin tuna), .90% of product heading overseas (mostly to the Japanese sashimi market). More than 95% of Australia's
total catch of Southern Bluefin Tuna is taken through.Document (PDF MB) by Joyce Wu (June ) TRAFFIC. This report
examines the Southern Bluefin Tuna trade for Sashimi in mainland.Port Lincoln's southern bluefin tuna is nation's
greatest seafood success . bluefin tuna is a premium product on the Japanese sashimi market.Keywords: southern bluefin
tuna, governance, Japan, Australia seas as well as other species that sell well in the sashimi market, such as big-eye
and.producer of Southern Bluefin Tuna, followed by Japan. South Australia can take advantage of the growing Bluefin
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tuna market In Japan, Bluefin tuna is a highly popular product consumed as part of sushi and sashimi preparations.
There is.
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